
John (47)                      Hymns 716, 440, 221 
 

In coming to verses 37-39, we come to one of the many reasons I originally decided to preach through the 

book of John—it is one of the greatest invitations found in the whole of Scripture—a gracious and universal 

invite—a GOSPEL invitation...  
 

J.C. Ryle—"It has been said that there are some passages in Scripture which deserve to be printed in letters of 

gold. Of such passages the verses before us form one. They contain one of those wise, full, free invitations to 

mankind, which make the Gospel of Christ so eminently the 'good news of God'..." 
 

I.   The Passage Explained  

II.  The Passage Applied   
 

I.   The Passage Explained  
 

1. [1] Its setting, v37—"On the last day, that great day of the feast"—it was the last day of the feast of 

tabernacles... 

2. If you remember—the feast of tabernacles or booths, commemorated God's provision of water during the 

wilderness journey... 

3. It was for this reason—the Jews incorporated within the feast, a priest would gather water from the pool of 

Siloam and pour in before the altar... 

4. William Hendriksen—"On each of the seven feast-days a priest would fill a golden pitcher with water 

from this pool. Accompanied by a solemn procession, he would return to the temple and amid the 

sounding of trumpets and the shouting of rejoicing multitudes, he would pour it through a funnel which led 

to the base of the altar of burnt-offering..." 

5. 1Cor.10:4—"that Rock was Christ"—that is—the rock that provided water in the wilderness was typical of 

Christ... 

6. Furthermore—during the daily events of the week, the Jews sang from Ps.113-118, chanting among other 

things—"Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever..." 

7. After the water was poured, they quoted Isa.12:3—"Therefore with joy you will draw water from the wells 

of salvation..." 

8. In addition to this—the feast of tabernacles also commemorated the harvest, and the giving of thanks for 

the rain... 

9. Thus—at the heart of this feast was water—water associated with the Rock and water associated with the 

harvest... 

10. Our Savior stands on the last and great day of the feast—and identifies Himself as the fulfillment of that 

feast... 

11. Everything about the feast, and especially its various connections to water, typified or shadowed Jesus 

Christ...  

12. [2] Its basic meaning—what our Savior says in vv37-38, can be divided into two parts—an invitation and 

promise... 

13. [a] An invitation, v37b—"If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink"—there are three key words in 

this invitation... 

14. THIRSTS—"If anyone thirsts"—that is—if anyone feels their need of Me—if anyone knows their native 

condition... 

15. Thus—by "thirst" is meant "desire or need"—to know your need for salvation—to sense your need of 

Christ... 

16. J.C. Ryle—"The thirst before us is of a purely spiritual kind. It means anxiety of soul, conviction of sin, 

desire of pardon, longing after peace of conscience. When a man feels his sins, and wants forgiveness—is 

deeply sensible of his soul's need, and earnestly desires help and relief—then he is in that state of mind 

which our Lord  had in view, when He said, If any man thirst'..." 

17. COME—"If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me"—that is—let Him look nowhere else for salvation but 

Christ... 

18. When our Savior says "come to Me"—He means—come to Me knowledgeable of who and what I've 

done... 
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19. Come to Me—that is—come to Me for salvation—come to Me as the remedy for your spiritual needs and 

thirst... 

20. Thus—if anyone is ever to come to Christ—they must have sufficient knowledge of His person and His 

work... 

21. If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me—the Christ, the God-man, who gave His flesh for the life of the 

world... 

22. Furthermore, this necessarily entails that the sinner goes nowhere else—they stop trusting in everything 

else... 

23. A.W. Pink—"It is not, come to the Lord's table, or come to the waters of baptism, or come to the priest or 

minister, or come and join the church; but come to Chris Himself, and to none other..." 

24. DRINK—"If anyone thirsts, let him come to me and drink"—that is—personally partake of Christ by 

faith...  

25. Let's say a person became sensible of their thirst—they pour a glass of water, knowing it will satisfy their 

thirst... 

26. But—unless they drink the water they remain thirsty—they must know their need, come to the water, and 

drink... 

27. A.W. Pink—"A river flowing through a country where people were dying of thirst, would avail them 

nothing unless they drink of it. The blood of the slain lamb availed the Israelite household nothing, unless 

the head of that household had applied it to the door. So Christ saves none who do not receive him by faith. 

Drinking is a figurative expression, and signifies making Christ your own..." 

28. [b] A promise, v38—"He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, out of his heart will flow rivers of 

living water..." 

29. Here we are verified in suggesting, the imagery of v37 (thirsting, coming, drinking), refers to believing in 

Christ... 

30. V38—"He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, out from belly (lit) will flow rivers of living 

water..." 

31. In other words—every person who drinks from Christ as a thirsty sinner, will be personally and eternally 

satisfied... 

32. When our Savior says, "as the Scripture has said" He means—this has been foretold throughout the OT 

Scripture... 

33. Simply put, the concept of flowing waters refers to, the work of the Spirit in communicating grace to the 

soul... 

34. Thus by water, in the narrowest sense, is meant saving and sanctifying grace, worked in the heart by the 

Spirit... 

35. I suggest the imagery "rivers of living water" is intended to communicate—the satisfaction and 

continuation of grace...  

36. SATISFACTION—that is—this water gets down into the very heart of a man, and meets his deepest 

thirst...  

37. Thus—this water is said to—"flow out from (or within) man's heart"—his innermost being—his inward 

man... 

38. Physical water gets into his belly and satisfy the body—spiritual water gets into the heart and satisfies the 

soul... 

39. CONTINUATION—the phrase "living water" refer to an ever-flowing stream as opposed to stagnant pond 

water..   

40. The primary idea is that of continuation—it never ends—there's an endless supply of fresh water every 

day... 

41. There's an abundance of water—rivers (plural) of living water—not merely one but many rivers of running 

water... 

42. Jn.4:13-14—"Jesus answered and said to her, Whoever drinks of this water will thirst again, but whoever 

drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst. But the water that I shall give him will become in 

him a fountain of water springing up into everlasting life..." 

43. [a] Satisfaction—"whoever drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst" [b] continuation—

"the water I shall give him will become in him a fountain of water springing up into everlasting life..."  
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44. [3] Its divine interpretation, v39—"But this He spoke concerning the Spirit, whom those believing in Him 

would receive..." 

45. In v39, John, under divine inspiration, provides an infallible interpretation of what our Savior meant in 

v38... 

46. V39—"But this He spoke concerning the Spirit"—that is—by "rivers of living water" is mean the work of 

the Spirit in the soul... 

47. The Spirit will indwell every believer, and work within Him, fresh and abundant supplies of grace and 

life... 

48. Isa.44:3—"For I will pour water on him who is thirsty, and floods on the dry ground; I will pour My Spirit 

on your descendants, and My blessing on your offspring (Isa.58:11; Zech.14:8)..." 

49. Now—in finishing this brief exposition, I want to say a few things about this phrase—"for the Holy Spirit 

was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified..." 

50. This is added by John, who wrote after Pentecost, to inform his readers the Spirit had not formally been 

given (let me suggest three things)... 

51. [a] It does NOT mean that, before Pentecost, the Spirit didn't indwell believers in the same way He does 

afterwards... 

52. Nobody was ever saved or sanctified, but through the personal and powerful work of the Holy Spirit of 

Christ...  

53. Think of it like this—before Christ historically died, people were still saved as they look forward to Him 

by faith... 

54. So too—before the Spirit historically came, He was nevertheless in the world, saving and sanctifying His 

people... 

55. In fact—Jesus here promises, that the one who drinks from Him, will have the Holy Spirit indwelling 

within... 

56. Now remember, this was six months before His crucifixion, which was fifty days before the Day of 

Pentecost... 

57. Our Savior does NOT say—"those who come to Me and drink, will have the Holy Spirit indwell them 

after Pentecost... 

58. But—those who come to Him and drink, will be given the Spirit, and shall know His abundant grace now 

(before Pentecost)... 

59. [b] It does mean that it's the work of the Spirit to take grace (water) from Christ and work it within our 

souls... 

60. Now—some commentators suggest that after Pentecost, the Spirit's work is more abundant than before 

Pentecost... 

61. Personally, I'm not convinced of that—for the Psalmist (who represents OT religion), had the same things 

we have... 

62. [c] It does mean that there's a necessary connection between Jesus' historical death, resurrection, and gift 

of the Spirit... 

63. Perhaps I can put it like this—at the cross our Savior purchased this water, and then sends His Spirit to 

apply it... 
 

II.  The Passage Applied   
 

A. The sinner's thirst  
 

1. Man by nature was been banished from the Garden, which not only contained the tree of life, but also the 

river of life... 

2. Man by nature is banished from the River if Life, walking aimlessly throughout the wilderness of this 

barren world... 

3. That's why our Savior, not only stood in the temple courts, but in a sense, stood in the midst of this 

wilderness... 

4. All men by nature are born into this wilderness, and every person, without doubt, is thirsting for 

something... 

5. And yet, the tragedy is this—all men by nature reject the fountain of living water and prefer broken 

cisterns... 
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6. Jer.2:13—"For My people have committed two evils: they have forsaken Me, the fountain of living waters, 

and hewn (dug) themselves cisterns – broken cisterns that can hold no water..." 

7. A cistern was a man-made container, that collected or kept water—it could be above or beneath the 

ground... 

8. Thus—God describes the wayward Hebrews as—"digging man-made and broken cisterns that hold no 

water..." 

9. In other words—the cisterns they drank from were man-made and not sufficient to truly satisfy their 

needs... 

10. And, yet, tragically, native man hasn't changed at all—for all men by nature commit the same two evils—

they reject the TRUE fountain of living waters and dig for themselves – broken cisterns that can hold no 

water...  

11. [1] The fountain of materialism—this is common fountain that many people from this country drinks 

from... 

12. Living for the physical and temporal possessions of this life—houses, cars, clothing, jewellery, big 

savings... 

13. Matt.6:19-20—"Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where 

thieves break in and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 

destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be 

also (you can not drink from both fountains)..." 

14. [2] The fountain of hedonism—hedonism refers to pleasure-seeking, self-indulgence, high-living, or 

intemperance... 

15. We live in a hedonistic culture, where entertainment, sports, and technology, have all but taken over our 

lives... 

16. Many people could never endure 5 minutes of peace and quiet—almost every second is taken up with 

some activity... 

17. [3] The fountain of moralism—this is the opposite of hedonism and refers to man's attempt to live moral 

apart from God... 

18. Such a person often looks down upon the hedonist—condemning him for his selfishness and lack of 

morals... 

19. The moralist might spend his money on charities and social programs, his grass is always cut, and he's a 

nice guy... 

20. My friends, I think we fail to realize how many people within our country, drinks from the fountain of 

moralism... 

21. This country (and world) is filled with "nice people"—who are honest employees, good neighbors, and 

loving family members—and yet, they've dug for themselves broken cisterns... 

22. [4] The fountain of formalism—by formalism I mean—those who hold to an external and outward 

religious shell...  

23. This is often the fountain, those raised in Christian homes are drawn to, though they at times drink from 

the others...  

24. The difference between formalism and true religion, is that formalism is void of a saving union with 

Christ... 

25. It goes through all the motions, such people  may attend church and even read their Bibles, but there's no 

spiritual life... 

26. Thus—there is a true sense in which all men by nature are thirsty, not the thirst of our text, but a thirst for 

other things... 

27. And the tragedy is—none of the fountains I've mentioned possess water that truly satisfies man's deepest 

need... 

28. These are all broken cisterns—water that doesn't satisfy—perhaps we could even liken them all to mere 

illusions... 

29. Illusions that have fooled millions of people, and the vast majority of people on earth, are drinking from 

them today...  

30. Thus—our blessed Savior invites poor sinners who thirst for Him, who thirst for salvation, to come to 

Him... 
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B. The Savior's provision 
 

1. As I've said in the introduction, there are fewer passages within the whole of Scripture, more glorious than 

this one... 

2. Here—I want to rather briefly suggest three things about this invitation—it's universal, sincere, and 

certain...  

3. [1] It's universal, v37—"On the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, If 

anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink..." 

4. If all men by nature are in the wilderness of this world, then our Savior stands on the end, inviting all to 

Himself... 

5. If ANYONE—if any man, woman, body, girl, rich, poor, Jew, or Gentile—all without exception are 

invited... 

6. [2] It's personal—"If anyone thirsts let him COME TO ME"—God incarnate invites poor sinners to 

Himself...  

7. Now—I mentioned this earlier, but I think it's wroth underscoring—this living water is only found in 

Christ... 

8. [3] It's sincere—that is—it's not an invitation to nothing—but Christ invites every person to come and 

drink... 

9. In other words—perhaps put another way—there's really and truly water in the well of salvation for all 

who come... 

10. V37—""If anyone thirsts let him come to Me and drink. He who believes in Me...out of his heart will flow 

rivers of living water..." 

11. Every person who comes to Christ and drinks, will be given the Spirit, and will have rivers of living water 

within him... 

12. Here—I want to end this second application by addressing three objections often raised in light of what 

I've said...  

13. Obj.1—I thirst but lack the ability to come—well, this is true, left to yourself, you do lack all ability to 

come... 

14. But—here's the glory of this invitation—there is a sense in which Christ, through His gospel, comes to 

you... 

15. For example, think of someone in the desert who's been walking for days, and sees in the distance a village 

with water... 

16. But—he was too weak of thirst, and falls down dead—tragically he dies just several hundred yards from 

water... 

17. Well—this is very unlike this invitation, for in the preaching of the gospel, the water is brought to the poor 

sinner...  

18. Thus—our text says nothing of ability—it doesn't say—"those who have ability and strength, come to Me 

and drink..." 

19. But—it merely speaks of need and desire—"If anyone thirsts"—if anyone desires to be saved by the 

gospel... 

20. Obj.2—I'm not thirsty enough to drink—this is an objection made at times, by those who are under a 

searching ministry... 

21. At times, throughout the history of the church, there has been a teaching that put too much emphasis on 

this point...   

22. Such teaching rightly taught that spiritual thirst is necessary, but would imply it must be of a certain 

degree... 

23. But—notice our Savior says nothing about HOW thirsty you have to be—He merely exhorts those who are 

thirsty... 

24. There at times people, who wait to come to Christ, because they are not sure whether or not they feel their 

need... 

25. But my friend—how much thirst must you have to get a drink?—you have allot or a little thirst, and it's 

still thirst... 

26. So too, when God works in our hearts, it sometimes results in great thirst, but at other times it results in 

little thirst... 
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27. Let me put it like this—it doesn't matter how thirsty you are—only that you thirst, or that you know your 

need... 

28. Obj.3—I'm not thirsty at all—you might say, What about me, who have NO thirst at all—am I invited to 

come... 

29. When I look within I don't find any thirst at all—all I see is sin, unbelief, indifference, coldness, and 

apathy... 

30. Well let me ask you—Is this indifference a good or bad thing?—and if you agree it's a bad thing, then isn't 

that a NEED... 

31. And at the bottom of it all, what does thirst refer to but the acknowledgment of a need—a spiritual need of 

the heart... 

32. CHS—"Come if you thirst and come if you think you do not thirst but wish you did—for the wish to thirst 

is the very thirst you wish for..." 

33. I think what can happen is that people become so fixated on thirsting, that everything is thirsting and not 

Christ... 

34. But we must remember—there's no salvation is thirsting—all the salvation you and I need is found only in 

Christ... 

35. Now—if you have no thirst at all, and have no concern about it—then you need to be very concerned 

about that... 
 

C. The saint's abundance  
 

1. Although it is true, our Savior's invitation was originally given to sinners, I suggest it says twp things to 

saints... 

2. [1] We must drink the water ourselves—we don't merely drink the water once but repeatedly and 

continually...    

3. Christians are on a journey to the Promised Land, and we are walking together, through this present 

wilderness... 

4. Our souls so often feel barren, empty, and dry—but brethren, this isn't due to any lack of provision on 

God's part... 

5. In Christ is a very deep well of salvation, and all Christians must do to have it, is to come to Him and 

drink... 

6. Ps.63:1—"O God, You are my God; early will I seek You; my soul thirsts for You; my flesh longs for You 

in a dry and thirsty land where there is no water..." 

7. Why—O brethren, are we so weak and fearful, doubting and uncertain—when we have abundance of 

water... 

8. Now—I suggest these two things (the saints ongoing need of water, and God's abundant provision), was 

beautifully illustrated in the water that flowed from the Rock... 

9. Ps.78:15-16—"He split the rocks in the wilderness, and gave them drink in abundance like the depths. he 

also brought streams out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers (Deut.8:11-17; Ps.105:40-

45)..." 

10. 1Cor.10:4—"[They] all drank the same spiritual drink. For they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed 

them, and that Rock was Christ..." 

11. [2] We  must offer the water to others—some commentators see this in the phrase—"out of his heart will 

flow rivers of living water..."   

12. That is—this water will not only satisfy the soul, but it will overflow to those around us, it'll come out of 

us... 

13. A.W. Pink—"The believer should not be like a sponge – taking in but not giving out – but like a spring, 

ever fresh and giving forth..." 

14. Rev.22:17—"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come! And let him who hears say, Come! And let him who 

thirsts come. Whoever desires, let him take the water of life freely..." 

 

 

Jn.10:10—"The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may have 

life, and that they may have it more abundantly..." 

 


